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Women win, men draw, Sunfiower ioses
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Dean fee opposed 
by three-fourths

A relitively lai;|c turnout of more then 2,000 voters in a 
multi-question referendum Wednesday and Thursday approved 
raising student fees by ten cents per credit hour to support 
women's athletics. The margin was two to one in favor.

Men's athletics, meanwhile, will probably follow a plan to 
increase ticket prices, as the majority of sti^ents voted to keep 
student fees at current levels. Raising ticket prices to $2 for 
football and basketball was favored by 1,051, while raising student 
fees by 17 cents per credit hour polled 713.

Students also shrugged at the opportunity to continue publishing 
the Sunflower at three issues a week, instead favoring two issues a 
week with no increase in fees by 1,250 to 915.

On the popular question of paying John Dean $3,500 in student 
f ^ ,  three out of every four students voting answered no.

Both constitutional amendments lowering the grade point 
average necessary to hold Student Government Association (SGA) 
positions and changiiw "full-time student" to "currently enrolled 
student" in the constitution passed easily.

All results involving student fees will be passed on the Stu
dent Fee Committee for final action.

The vote
Apprwdmt d y  2,200 students turned out to vote in favor of 
incfeaiing student feet for women’s intercolle^te tthledcs. (Photo 
by Roger Gictecke)

Life Science dlepute settled
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By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

The hassle over who will 
replace the terraazo stair land
ings in the Life Science Building 
was resolved this week.

The decision was reached in 
a meeting between university of

ficials, the sub-contractor and a 
representative from the state 
architect’s office.

" T h e  sub-contractor ,  
Fortney Tile and Flooring Co. 
Inc., and their supplier will bear 
the costs of replacing the 
terrazzo on the landings," said 
Roger Lowe, vice president of
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dbhn D nn III Will speak 
today at 10:30 a.m. in 
Hvnry Lwritt Atvha.

(Photo by Rogm OIttetfct)
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Ahtorg to vioN China
WSU president Oark Ahlberg will visit the People’s Republic of 

China April 1-21, with a delegation of state college and university 
presidents representing the American Association of State Colleges 
and Universities.

The delegation will tour Canton, Shanghai, Wasih, Nanking and 
Peking.

Dr. Ahlberg, who was first alternate when the original 21 
member delegation was selected, has been invited to te^laee 
Chancellor Robert J. Kibbce of City University of New Votk, Who 
will hot be able to make the trip.

John ViSset, president of Eihporia Kansas State College also is a 
member of the d e la tio n .

The delegation Will be briefed in Washington by China exfierts 
from the State Depattment and the National Security Council.

The vbit Will include touts of Peking UhlVeiSityi Tsiit^au 
University and National Minorities Institute in ^Wftg. Patihg 
University in Shangh^ and Chung Shan UnivetSity ih Cahtoh.

Purpose of the tour is to visit these univctsitiea and Other 
educational institutions t o . explore curriculuhi development for 
career education and the possibilities fot eXchahgH of faculty, 
students and publications.

Inside Today
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The Gold Key Awards Banquet honoring area btisinessdl WHIl be 
March 27. Page 2.
A  final record isn't always the best indicator of a seasons success. 
Page 7,

the Office of Business Affairs at
WSU.

"So that classes will not be 
interrupted with the noise of 
jack hammers, the terrazzo will 
be replaced this summer and 
over next Christmas break," said 
Lowe.

The terrazzo problem re
mained unsolved for two years.

"Some of the terrazzo wss 
laid in March and April 1973," 
said John Harness, one of the 
owners of die general con
tractor, Hahner, Foreman and 
Harness, Inc.

"Although the terrazzo was 
installed under supervision from 
the state architect, it w u  not 
turned down until six months 
later in September, 1973," said 
Hstnes.

ThO bricks that have hdlen 
off the wall of the Life Science 
building ate still under dls- 
custion.

*^W$tet-proofing ekpetts will 
examine the wall and make te- 
cotfimendations wHhih the next 
two weeka to  oUr office and the 
state atchitfeet’s office," said 
Lowe.

"A constant ficeting and 
thawing iciton has loosened the 
mottat whieh holds the bricks 
togethet/* explained howe.

**the state atchltect*s office 
wm be discussing wirii us aitet- 
natives of te-daigning Or making 
a new application of material to 
protect me mortar arid bricks 
from the weather,^ he added.

Lowe ib o  ssM, ^*Moitty to 
pay for these dianges on the 
b e ^  wall will be requested 
from the state legblature.'^
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B A  students judging 
Wichita area firms

Stodents in die College of 
Bttdnea Administffttion are 
jadgiiig Wichita area firms to 
determine the firm the student 
would most like to work for.

An award be presented 
to dife winning firm on March 
27 at the Gold Key Awards 
fianquet, sponsored by the Stu> 
dent Advisory Committee to the 
dean of the College of Business 
Administradon.

The selection is based on 
the students'perception of what 
the firm has to offer an em
ployee.

Criteria for the competition 
include inovation in die area of
employee development r in
dustry benefits, community 
benefits and support of the uni
versity community^

The firms were nominated 
by the student body of the col
lege and have been reviewed by 
die Student Advisory Com
mittee.

Pizza Hut, die Fourth 
National Bank, National Cadi 
Register, Beech, Cessna, Heston 
Corporation, Berry Tractor and. 
E quipm ent, Davis Manu
facturing, ^ e  Wichita Sun, 
Utility Contractors Inc. and 
Main LePrentz C.P.A. are the 
firms in the competition.

The featured speaker for die 
event will be Erwin Canham, 
editor emeritus of the Christian 
Science Monitor. Representatives 
from the business community 
aloi^ widi faculty and students 
will be invited to attend.

Student Services to hire 
orientation group ieaders

WSU student Services will be 
hiring 19 students as group lead
ers for orientation of incoming 
freshmen and transfer students 
and four parent orienution lead
ers.

The student group leaders 
will handle 10-20 incoming 
freshmen or transfer students 
for six evening and day prog
rams and one full day pn^ram 
frirni June 30 to July 11, and 
two evening and day programs 
and one full day program jn 
August.

Parent orientation leaders will 
discuss academic and social as
pects of WSU with groups of

parents, meeting informally with 
individual parents and assist 
with introductions and general 
procedures.

QualiRcations are a know- 
l e t ^  o f WSU, rdiability and 
involvement and the ability to 
communicate wdl.

Student group leaders earn 
$350 and parent leaders $100.

Briefing sessions will be held 
for persons desiring to learn 
more about orientation. The ses- 
siohs will be at 10:30 a.m., 
March 20; 1:30 p.m. March 25 
and 7 p.m., March 26. All ses
sions wDl be held in room 231 
of tile CAC.
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Faculty vocalists

Vocalists Paul and Mary Klai0Bn 
wni appear In the WSU Faculty 
Artist Series at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
March 6 . In Miller Concert Hall of 
Duerkaen Fine Arts Center.

Paul Klesgen. ban. end Mary 
Kiesgen, soprano, are both 
instructors of voice at WSU.

The husband and wife duet will 
open the program with duets by 
Purcell and Morart after which Mrs. 
Kiesgen will sing soprano arias by 
Handel. Kiesgen will sing "Four 
Serious Songs" by Brahms, and they 
will both perform a series of tongs 
artanged by Nad Roram titled 
"From an Unknown Past."

The concert is open to the 
public free of'chusrge.

French contest
Students and teachers of French 

from 47 Kansas high schools will 
participate In the Fourth Annual 
Frentit Contest et Wichita State on 
Saturday. March 8.

The 637 studaniB will compeW 
in eight areas, Irtciudlng recitation * 
of prose and poetry, conversing with 
a native speaker, sight readings and 
plays.

There will be a dinner for par- 
sorts involved In the conttst a ^ -  
ward, followed by a presentation of 
the Frerteh play L'Avaie presented 
by die Parisian company Le Treteau 
De Peris.

Charity coffee
The Courtcil of University Wo

men is holding its annual Sr^olar- 
shlp Coffee Wednesday, March 19, 
1975, in the East Ballroom of the 
CAC from 9:00 a.m. until 11:30
a.m.

Each year proceeds from this 
coffee ere used to p'rovitfe funds for 
B $30b schotanhip to be awarded to 
a WSU student. Scholarship winners 
are selected on the bests of need 
and academic performance.

CUW Is for support for this 
proiect through donations from 
faculty, students aixl staff. Tickets 
to the coffee can be obtained for 
$.25each from any CUW member or 
can be purchased et the door.

Speakers
complain

Contdknpolity issues took on 
tile chiticter of t  fotum for 
tiring student tnd stiff com- 
pUihto Wednesday as interested 
students ind s |»^efs bobbyc 
Humphrey and Maty Beriy 
discuksed "what concerned them 
at WSU."

Hie condition that concetned 
evetyone attfeftdihg was an ap
parent sense of alienation 
betweeh the students, faculty 
ind staff at WsU.

“ When I think about 
people," Humphrey said, "I'm 
cohcetncd that they feel 
adequate and equal and that 
they have a place in this society. 
Thit each individual recognizes 
that t i l ^  are an indhriduil."

betry picked up drt this idea 
saying the secittatys and otiier 
non-ficulty employes are not 
acknow let^  a "life of their 
own," by their supctvisots.

Humphrey said "Everybody 
at the bottom is goit^ to be 
treated the same way. They 
don't expect you to think. They 
don’t think you have the right. 
4t doesn’t  matter if you are a 
black, a women, or a child."

Campus briefs ^

Rights petition S 6 A  candidates

Interested students and faculty 
will be circulating a petition tomor
row protesting a bill in the state 
legislature which would rescind 
Kertses's ratification of the equal 
rights amendment.

Campaign declarations for the 
S G A  elections are available 
beginning today In room 212 of the 
CAC.

The bill (House Reaolution 2017) 
advocates a raferundum on the 1972 
Kansas ratification of tfie ERA.

Theatre arts

"This would be a dafinita step 
backwards for aqualHv ot the 
te x »,"  said Economics Professor 
Kay Camirw

The Petition Party will begin at 
9:30 a-m. today In Henry Levitt 
arena, 'and conthuM throudiout the 
day in the CAC and other parts of 
thaoengNia.
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Dr. Richard Wetmacher will par. 
form a one man show entitled 
"American Fotktalas" Mwch 14 and 
16 on the Dinner TheaM  provam. 
On March 28 and 29. Ren Wilson 
will perform "A n Evening of 
Mimai" All performances will be In 
the CAC. The dinner is at 7 p m  
and the theatre at 6 p.m. Tickets 
are $5.60 per panon. For lassr- 
MBtlons call the CAC Activities Of- 
flee.
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Topeka: student impact Increases
Sixty-six su te  college stu

dents, including 14 from WSU, 
were in Topeka Sunday and 
Monday to make the voice of 
students heard in the state legis
lature.

The response they received 
from bodi state and national 
leadeis made it clear that stu

dents in Kansas now have more 
impact than ever on sute poli
tics.

The students were in To
peka as part of the First Annual 
Student Political Caucus, spon
sored by the Associated 
Students of Kansas (ASK).

The purpose of the caucus

Student activists seek 
a voice, money, housing

ASK is lobbying for three 
issues this year: a student on 
the Board o f  Regents, minimum 
wage for student employees, and 
the Landlord-Tenant biU.

When dlls yOar*s session of 
the state legislature closes, ASK 
will probably hwe a pretty good 
batting average on the issues it 
b pudiing: two and one-half out 
of diree.

However, losing diat one-half 
could be a big minus for stu
dents udio rent apartments.

G overnor Bennett . has 
requested as part of bis budget 
that m o n ^  be appropriated to 
pay students ^ e  minimum 
wage. The chances for passage 
of this measure look good.

Bennett has also included as 
part of his legislative program a 
bill which would make die 
Ckiuncil of Student Body 
Presidents an advisory board to 
the Board of Regents.

The chances also look good 
for this bill.

H owever, ASK's . major 
concern this year is the 
Landlord-Tenant bill. The bill 
explicidy defines the ri^ ts , 
duties and obligations of both 
landlords and tenants.

One of the main features of 
the bill is die provision of die 
warrant of habitability, which 
stipulates diat the rental of a 
unit implies a warranty that die 
unit is in habitable condition as 
defmed by housing and health 
codes.

The ASK bill includes an 
enforcement for the warrant of 
habitabilityt the self-help pro
vision.

This provision states that if 
the uhit b  not in compliance 
with the warrant of habit^ility, 
the tenant, after giving the land
lord 30 days notice to repair the 
violation, niay have the problem 
repaired hiitl^F  and deduct the 
cost from hb reftt.

The one-half diat ASK may 
lose concerns thb  self-hel|l pro
vision.

The House Judiciary Com
mittee has drawn up a version 
of the Landlord-Tenant bill that 
contains no such enforcement 
for the warranty of habitability.

Governor Bennett told the 
ASK student caucus Monday, 
" tf you want the Landlord- 
Tmantbil), you had better be 
prepared to compromise for a 
bill that does not contain the 
self-help provbion.’̂

A large part of ASK’s efforts 
are directed toward attempting

to make sure that enforcement 
measures are not gutted from 
the Landlord-Tenant bUl.

A letter writii^ campaign to 
encourage congressmen to sup
port ASK issues b  underway.

was to help secure passage of 
ASK-supported issues: the 
Landlord-Tenant bill, student on 
the Board of Regents, and mini
mum wage for student 
employees.

Dr. BUI Roy, speaking to die 
students at a Sunday banquet 
honoring him and Senator James 
Pearson, said *^our presence 
here indicates confidence in the 
belief diat goab can be reached 
th rough political action.*’

Roy also said “I think it’s 
because (Governor) Bennett 
realizes diat college students 
helped put him in office that he 
included a student on the Board 
of Regents and the Landlord 
Tenant bUl in his legislative pro
gram.”

THE CROSS-EY3D CHRIST 
Grace Memorial Chapel 
LENTEN VESPERS

6:46 - 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAYS

Sponsored by 
Lutheran Student Center
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Speaking to the caucus the 
n e x t  morning, Bennett

S 9 9  ASK

voting tolly 

on pogo 6
confirmed diat opinion. '*I'm 
most indebted to c o l l ^  com
munities for being here (in 
o^ice) and I shan’t  forget that,” 
he said.

State Representative Ron 
Hein, former executive director

of ASK, said the Caucus indica
ted that ASK was having an 
increasing impact on state poli
tics.

"Legislators know you’re 
there now. You’re beginning to 
have some impact, which b  a far 
cry from a few years ago.”

Each participant in the cau
cus was given a personal 
appointment with hb or her 
legislator Monday.

Generally, the legblatort 
seemed willii^ to listen to die 
students’ opinions.

"You’re doing your job as a 
public interest lobbying group,” 
Represehtative Bitty. McCray 
told WSU students. “You’re 
bringing the provbions of your 
bill to die attention of die legb- 
Utor.”

Complete 
^Art Supply Cent 

'for Commercial 
Pine Arts*Screen 
Process and Sign 

^Painting Supplier* 
iChart-Pak Ti

•UWWLMS

!ipatpne, 
Artvpe, F<
Postar, Illustration 
ft Mat Board a 
KftE, Koh-i-Noor 
Winsor-Nawton, 
Grumbacher,

Îvii

American Pop Art 
Exhibition through March 30

Claes Oldenburg 
Geometric Mouse
Nolaa on tha OoeHiolrie Mouao 8ub|tel

The QM has been around in my work since 1963 and 
has been put to many uses

The subject is not a whole mouse |usi the head The
QM is a mechanical or conceptual version of an
organic subjeci -  therefore a head subiect

The QM is hieratic as well as mathematical It has
been used as a Mask -  in a performance of Movey-
house a happening in 1965

The QM IS a sign and a typographical presence Two
prominent characters in the QM are H " and M " My
typewriter is a Geometric Mouse

For the animator, the mouse is a symbol of pen or
pencil in motion and therefore a natural subject One
of the images contained in the QM sign is the early
film camera, in silhouette, flat like film

M  C suggests a 
like the inside of

The precise mechan 
camera The au 
an old box K

The QM is 
scenery i

As a go 
was use 
a bannei
Mouse-  

Q M -Q e M  
the q M  is a 
eyas, the ears, thg 
supD lig^a setting u|

usefront. a 
,be any size

fait, the QM 
ad and

Mb 1H6 QbometHc Mo u m , and ftidM. at thb

UIrloh Muatum
Wiehiti Stata UnivsniKy
Wednaaday through Sunday, It  am -5  pm 
open Wednesdays until 0. dMed Monday. Tuesday.
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(  Editorials

ASK is encouraging
We all know what goes on in Topeka between January 

and March-lawmaking and lobbying.
One o f  the lobbies, Associated Students o f Kansas 

(ASK) is attracting some well-deserved attention lately. 
ASK was organized only two years ago by Ron Hein, a 
forward looking law student at Washburn University. 
Since then, in representing students from six schools 
in Kansas (University o f Kansas omitted), ASK has 
grown steadily in stature and impact.

This year, ASK has chosen to support several 
important and beneficial bills (see story, page 3). ASK’s 
officers and lobbyists have testified competently before 
legislative committees. Most importantly, ASK has 
managed to involve large numbers of students whose 
individual appeals to legislators can win over crucial 
votes.

ASK is currently concentrating on a bill known as the 
“Residential Landlord and Tenant Act.” The bill deserves 
the consideration and support of all students.

The bill calls for 1) local housing and building codes 
to be an implied part of all rental agreements; 2) a 
self-help provision, whereby if a landlord fails to make 
repairs of health and safety violations within 30 days, 
the terient can help himself and deduct the cost from the 
rent; 3) retaliatory action prohibited; 4) security deposits 
limited and returned within 30 days of termination of 
the tenacy with legal recourse to recover up to twice the 
amount wrongfully withheld; 5) rules and regulations 
made by landlords must be fair and known to the 
tenant.

Students won’t be the only ones to benefit from this 
law, but they stand to gain a great deal, because in many 
cases, to be close to campus, students must often pay 
more for unsuitable housing.

The role of ASK in fostering this legialation is 
encouraging.

Students should feel proud that their contribution 
toward ASK is being spent, not on fruitless 
demonstration, but on organized and reasoned pursuasion 
in Topeka.

Hello, John Dean
Hello, John Dean? Welcome to Wichita State.
You may not have time to read this during your brief 

stay. We realize your busy schedule allows you only time 
enough to land, rush to the arena, and leave again. Too 
bad, the Commons serves great chefs salad.

We understand that circumstances do not permit you 
to visit with students outside of your brief, but surely 
enlightening, speech.

Of course, it is your privilege to refuse all interviews 
or not to hold any press conferences. You’ve probably 
had enough of the limelight. Besides, you were in Kansas 
City last night and Tulsa yesterday afternoon, you’d 
really be pressed.

We hear that when you began this tour o f college 
campuses, you had some reservations yourself about 
“unduly, profiting from Watergate.” Well, don’t worry a 
single moffleftt longer. With inflation the way it is, 
$3,500 Just isn’t what it used to be when you started the 
tour three weeks ago.

Afterall, as long as people are willing to pay to hear 
you speak...well..., we understand how it would be 
difficult to turn down all that money.

Goodbye, Mr. Dean.

Back to tbe'Cornflowor'
We are shocked. And bewildered.

By a margin o f  335 votes, Wichita State students 
apparently feel ttie  Sunflower is not worth seven cents more 
per c r ^ t  hour ($1.68 a year average) to  continue publishing 
three issues per week.

Why? We are at a loss for an explanation.

Without exageerating, by publishing three issues a week, 
the Sunflower nas bmn able to  p r^ u ce  the best, most 
complete n e w ^ p e r  in many years. We risked all our savings 
on this expernnent. We pooled the talent and energies of 
many d e d ^ te d  people who forfeited salary increases to 
produce a profnsional, quality new^Mq>er. We have been well 
received in many quartets.

Yet, by your vote, you have dealt a severe blow to that 
initiative and the progress w e’ve made.

By choosing to  publish tw o times a week, you have 
condemned the Sunflower to  inadequate space, inadequate 
coverage o f campus events, inadequate pay scales to attract 
talent and an inadequate newspaper for this campus o f  15,000  
students.

Throughout the days leading up to the referendum, you 
gave us no clue to your dissatisfliction. No letters. No 
questions.

If anyone can tell us why the Sunflower does not deserve 
to be published three times a week, we honestly solicit your 
views.

Anyone who thought, perhaps unwittedly, that two issues 
a week would be o f  comparable quality as three a week, 
you’re wrong. There simply will not be e n o u ^  space. We 
loose our timeliness. We loose interest. We loose readers. We 
return to the “Cornflower” .

—Dan Bearth, editor

A clarification
Editor:

In your informative and 
otherwise factual article about 
Prof. Wineke and the English 
Dept. I noticed an error that I 
would like to  correct.

The last paragraph of the 
article implied that the Fresh
man Composition Program is 
designed for English majors. 
Such is not the case. When Prof. 
Wineke said, “ I hope to have an 
imaginative program that will 
serve non-majors as well as 
English m ajors." he was de
scribing chi^ges he wishes to 
make in the English Dept.’s 
literature offerings.
Peter T. ZoUer 
Director o f Composition

Letters
KM UW  negligent

Dear Editor:
Even though KMUW, WSU’s 

own FM radio station, offers 
classical music during its regular 
s c h e d u le ,  I ’m wondering 
whether the folks in charge con
sider such programming as any
thing m ore than filler.

KMUW is the only station in 
diis area that b ro ^ c a s ts  the 
classics, which doesn’t  say much 
for Wichita’s “ trailer park’’

The
Sunflower

..................................................................Dan Bearth
Managing e d ito r ...............................................GrCg R ohtoff
News e d ito r ...................................................... Kent Johnson
Sports editor ............................................ shgi|„
Ad m an ager...................................................................... Jerry Battey
n vduction  manager ............................. Marsh Galloway
Advisor.................................................................MDton Besser

H ie edltoilab, eohumts* *ud lettecs to  the editor on  th** pose relleet 
only the opfadon and hadiriedar o f Uie w ilten . Cominente on  ItenM on 
this peas may be sent as leHets to  the  editor and moat be typed and 
■fned. Names wU be withheld npon written reqnest. I l ie  editor 
reaetres the rhdit to  edit, reieei o r make conform to  space limitations 
any igttors o r contribotlotts. Copy shonld be limited to  t5 0  words or 
fbnr tam e  spaced typewritten  pages.

rnbUriied a t Wichita S tate Vnlretalty on. M m day, Wednesday, and 
n id a y  daring the Spring and Fall Terms and once a week daring

•* WSU, Box S I, Wichita, 
Nansaa STSO S.Snbeerip^n rate | I 0 per year.

All Items Intended to r pubtieattgn most be typed and m bm ltted 
dheetly to  the news editor, 004 WUner, by noon two days before 
publication. Adrertlsing copy for Winter and Spring term s m ust be in to 
The Sanflower Bustness Offlee, 006 WUner, no later than flee days 
beto^pubU catlon , classifled three days before publication. Advertising 
copy to r  Summer School Issues must be In by B p.m. Mondays.

taste. One would think, then, 
riikt KMUW would be expecially 
r e s p o n s ib le  towards their 
classical presentations.

N ot so when it comes to 
the M etropolitan Operas on 
Saturday! The last two broad
casts I tuned into, the Wagner 
ones, were mauled by what I 
suspect is n^Hgence on the part 
o f the KMUW engineerfs). One 
opera was suddenly interrupted 
by what I assumed to be a 
p u b lic  announcement tape 
played at a slow speed. Then 
last week, the beginning of dte 
opera was not to be heard be
cause the soul music show b^ 
fore it overlapped some twenty 
m inutes.

Though the KMUW staff is 
surely not responsible for the 
sound quality of the Met 
broadcasts, which is equivalent 
to  m ono 78’s of yesteryear, 
these o ther screw-ups should not 
occur.

R. Bretton N eff

Marriage bias
Editor:

Can discrimination be out
lawed? Yes!

Today you can help stamp 
o u t discrimination based on 
marital status, which affects all 
Kansans.

Senate Bill 137 is currenriy 
pending in the Kansas Senate’s 
Federal and State Affairs Com
m ittee.

Call, write, visit your state 
senators and representatives 
NOW! Your support of this bill 
could result in the prohibition 
of marital status discrimination 
which affects every adult.
R obert Whcrr>'
WSU Graduate
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KMUW considers plans 
to widen broadcast area S a p p a r t  S a a f l a w a r  A d f a r t i i a r i l

By RO BERT SHELDON

KMUW-FM is considering 
plans to extend its broadcast 
range as much as 15 miles in an 
effort to counter listener's 
inability to receive broadcasts.

Jim Scnsenbach, KMUW’s 
chief engineer, said the problem 
is a lack o f antenna height 
compounded by strange terrain 
contours within the station’s 
broadcast radius.

The station has received 
complaints that the broadcast 
sign^ cannot be heard from 
certain locations in the Wichita 
area.

KMUW transmits at 10 
kilowatts o f power. All other 
stations in Wichita are at the 
100 kw power level. For KMUW 
to upgrade its equipment to 100 
kw. the FCC must first give its 
approval, then an investment of 
$31,739 (June, 1974, estimate) 
must be made.

Sensenbach stated that an 
increase to 100 kw on the 
present 300 foot tower would 
increase KMUW’s coverage 
radius from 19 miles to 31 miles 
at a cost o f  over $32 ,000 .

He favors an alternate plan 
that costs one-tenth the amount 
of the power increases proposal.

Sensenbach’s plan would 
raise the present 300 foot 
transmitting antenna to 900 
feet, increasing the broadcasting 
range to 34 miles.

KMUW does not own its 
own tower, but uses KTVH 
facilites.

‘‘The cost for owning and 
maintaining a tower o f our own 
is prohibitive,” said Sensenbach. 
‘‘The price for a 300 foot 
antenna was quoted to us last 
June at $47 ,000 , and that didn’t 
include maintenance required by 
FCC regulations.”

Another problem affecting 
KMUW reception is obstacles 
within the broadcast radius.

‘‘FM is limited by nature to 
line of sight transmission,” 
Sensenbach explained. “ FM 
signals do not bend around the 
earth and are not reflected by 
the ionosphere. They arc subject 
to reflection by hard, flat 
surfaces, like buildings, which

WSU Museum
now features 
pop artwork

Pop art will be displayed in 
the Ulrich Museum of the 
McKnight Art ’ Center through 
March 30.

The 87 works on display 
represent works by Andy 
Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein, Claes 
Oldenburg, Tom Wcsselman. 
Robert Indiana and jasper 
Johns.

The exhibition is the first 
substantial showing o f Pop art 
in this area according to Dr. 
Martin Bush, museum curator.

The Ulrich Museum is open 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
until 8 p.m. on Wednesday, and 
from 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

signalsresults in scrambled 
palled multipath.”

Even though Kansas is 
known for its flat land, the 
terrain is more diverse than one 
would think.

The Flint Hills to the east 
of Wichita arc higher in eleva
tion than KMUW’s present 
antenna location. To the west of 
town the elevation is approxi
mately the same. In the south 
portion o f Wichita, around 
Seneca Square, the signal is 
scattered by the downtown area 
buildings.

A low level o f modulation 
also affects reception.
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Legislak)r^s
views aired

WSU representatives to  the First Annual Student Caucus met 
with representatives from the Sedgwick County area Monday.

ASK supported issues.

Representative District MW L-T B. of K.
Theo Cribbs 89 F F F
Paul Feliciano 97 U U F
Ben Foster 82 F F F
Ruth Luzztti 84 F F F
Bill Morris 94 U F F
Jim Lawing 86 F F F
Sharon Hess 87 F F F
SENATORS
Vince Moore 27 O V F1?
Billy McCray 29 F V r

F
Paul Hess 30 F F

S-M
F
V
F
F
U
F
F

0
F
F

CQUM 8IA PICIU^S flod  RASWft p r^e ^ t

The following senators did not appear for the meeting with the 
Sedgwick County members of the student caucus, and were unable 
to ^  reached for their opinion of the ASK issues.

Representatives: Anderson (83); William Cather (96); K. 
Francisco (90); J. Holderman (98); R. Loux (95); J. H. Reeves 
(92): Neal Whittaker (91); Lynn Whiteside (85).

Senators: J. Francisco (26); Robert Maddent (28); Wes Sowers 
(30).

C o Sky

BARBRA STREISAND .xi jAMES CAAN 
FUNNY LADY

rt HfRBERT ROSS film

O M A R  SHARIF,
in

aRAY SIARn o>' ckxfirr
Key:

as Hetty Amsicr
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jlvU M U  W, HAITI w o r n  M  TITOj la * ! * ]  w . . — . ^

m MaNN THCATfVSS

MOLLaNEMA HAMT
MS-53UI

MW - Minimum wage for student on*caropus employees 
L’T * Landlord'Tenant bill
B. of R. * The bill calling for the Council of Student Body Presidents 
to  act as an advisory board to  the Board of Regents.
S-H - The self-help provision of the Landlord-Tenant bill 
F - Favor 
O - Oppose 
U - Undecided

TODAY

^  WINNER
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Sat^tm IxM
OAllr T:i0-10:00
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W SU sponsors 
high school 
writing contest

The Wichita State Uni
versity composition program is 
sponsoring a writing contest for 
Wichita high school seniors thit 
offers a fiill tuition scholarship 
to  WSU for one year as first 
pri^e.

The contest, initiated last
spring bjf the composition de
partment OT the WSU Depart
ment of English, is open to anV 
graduating Senior attendii^ one 
of the Wichita public high 
schools, one of the private high 
schools within riie city  ̂ of 
Wichita or Wichita Collegiate 
School.

Students are asked to write 
an essay of not more than 1,500 
words on one of two to p ^  
either “ Is the family outmoded 
in an era ' of women’s libera
tion?” or “What value ^  
literature have for p ^ «  
troubled by social, cnv ii^  
mental, and economic proO- 
lems?”

Second prize m the con 
test will be a $100 book awari 
redeemable at the WSU Book- 
Store, and third prize a 
book award.

Deadline for entries is May 
1. Winners will be announced on
May 15. • „

For further infoma™" 
contact Dr. Zoller at Wbu- 
Phone 689-3130.
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Attendance, final record 
don’t te l a l the story

The Sunflower. Friday. March 7, 1975

By JACQUELYN KNAPP

Wichita S tate closed ou t the 
1974-75 basketball cam pa^n* 
with an 11*15 overall record and 
a 6-8 record in Missouri Valley 
Conference action.

The Shockers’ performance 
was more impressive dian the 
record denotes, as three school 
records were set during the sea
son.

Robert Elmore, voted diis 
season’s m ost outstanding and 
most valuable player, achieved a 
fourth*placc ranking on the all- 
time WSU season rebounding list 
with his 302 to tal, one o f the 
most outstanding figures for a 
sophomore player in WSU’s his
tory.

Elmore was also the leading 
scorer for the season, averaging 
17.3 points per game. ”Mo” led 
the Shockers in scoring in 13 of 
the 26 contests and achieved a 
peak of 25 points on three oc
casions.

Calvin Bruton followed with 
a 13.7 points per game average,

and hit his season high of 25 
against Drake early in January.

Neil Strom was the out
standing sixth man for the 
Shockers this season. Strom 
finished with a new field goal 
accuracy record of .590 (102 
for 173), which broke Dave 
Stallworth’s 1963*64 record of 
.546.

Strom's average point pro
duction for the season was 12 
points per game.

The Shockers as a team set a 
new assist record with this sea
son’s total o f 467.

Chief playmaker Bruton was 
attributed with 121 assists, an 
av e rse  of 5.3 per game. Mike 
Edgar added 104.

Perhaps die most unimpres
sive figure for the season was 
the home attendance total of 
102,505, lowest since 1962-63. 
Average home game attendance 
was 7,785 for the 13 games 
played at Henry Levitt Arena, 
with a peak of 10,716 spec
tators for the Louisville game, 
and a low of 5,833 for the 
afternoon contest with Tulsa.

Tennis team travels to Dixie
By JOY FARHA

The six-man traveling squad 
of the W ichiu S tate tennis team 
will be spending spring break 
south o f the  border. The Kansas 
border that is.

Coach Richard Jantz and his 
netmen left Thursday for 
Arkansas and Louisiana where 
diey will face com petiton from 
seven southern universities.

In the opening matches 
Friday, d ie Shockers m eet John 
Brown Unifersity and the Uni
versity o f Arkansas.

Northwest Louisiana, North
east Louisiana, Louisiana Tech, 
Centenary College o f Louisiana, 
and Southwest Louisiana fill out 
the list o f opponents.

Traveling in the WSU squad 
a r e  R e x  C o a d ,  D ou g 
Glendenning, Jay Louderback, 
Dave Broomfield, Pat Williams, 
and Walt Allen.

Coach Jan tz stated that the 
Shocker netm en will be dueling 
some top com petition. “They’re 
really looking forward to  these 
matches,” he said.

R r > r | r i ' «  
K h o v  R r p a i i

i n  u F N M A D  
c i i nr r i N c ;  ( f n t f n

IVInrI I p a l h p f

O M n i n  V np|>al» o n  

S n O F q  R O O T ‘S

J a n t z  feels Northeast 
Louisiana will give the Shockers 
the most trouble. They are rated 
among the top five tennis teams 
in the nation.

“ In talking with other 
coaches in Louisiana, diey said 
we can expect to not win a set 
off N.E. Louisiana,’’ Jantz com
mented, “bu t we feel we have a 
better team than that.’’

Adult Entertainment 

lat Ever Happened

Strangers

A D U aSO N lY  vxXXXPATFD 
MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT

ns
BARCELONA

2B8BSouHiainr

h a ppy  h o u r
4:30 to 6:30 

PITCHERS 11.40
HDunllamtoliSini

Distribution Personnel Needed!
need \  more person to help distribute
The SUNFLOWER on campus. $4 per 
issue (based upon 8 pages)j 3 times per
week most weeks. And it only takes 
about t/2 hr. FAST MONEY fo r the pocket.

(You Must Have A Car and 8 i30 to 10i30 OPEN)

I f  uUerestedf see Jerryf 006 Wilner, 9-11:30.

6000
LED ZEPPLIN List $11.98

Physical Graffiti 9 9

ELTON JOHN List $6.98
Empty Sky ^  9 9

COMMANDER CODY list $6.98
Lost Planet Airmen $4.00

OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN List $6.98 £_g™2S2£SL
Have You Ever Been Melo ^4 00

coll 265-0012
All $5 98 and $6.98 LP's $4.00 

Ul $7.98 8 Track Tapes $5.50

open 9A.M. • 8P.M.
Pool-Pinbell-Oarts 
For Your Pleasure

This Saturday Night

8 P.M.
Henry Levitt Arena

Tickets are avalleble at -
budget Tapes A Reeerds 
Argus Tapes a Records 

igt. Pepper’s Parlor 
Control TIokot Agonoy

Also at the boor a J>M, Produotion

HAPPY SPRING BREAK
From your 
Sunflower staff

see you 
March 19

SHOCKIR
iC IassIfled

SOOc.c. TR IU M PH  1967 Raked 
w/king/queen seat. Lots of chroma 
extras. 780 ml. on complete over
haul. A  steal for $700. 65 mpg.
663*2323._______________________
I W ILL  do typing In my home. 
Thesis, term pepers etc.i 60 cents a 
page. 686*7516.
T H ES IS  D E A D L IN E  IS M A Y  2! 
Save time A  money. Others have. 
Editing, graduate language exams, 
alto papers, typing. Reasonable, 
fine references 683-7471.
FO R  SA LE : Large, portable Royal 
typewriter. 1 yr old; tike new. 
8150. Contact Or. Stephan E. Gray 
689-3616.
FO R  RENT: 1 bdrm unfurn apt 
across straet from WSU. CHEAPI 
Call 682-8604 aftir 6 p.m.
LOST: In Clinton Hall, laathar 
cigarette case w/cigaratta lighter. If 
found plaasa call 685-2548. 
REW ARD.
N E E D  R ID E  to Illinois spring 
break. Ready to leave Fri or Sat & 
will share costs. Call Roger 
689-3640 (Sunflower office) or 
664-2958 (home).
There will be an organizational 
meeting of the BAPT IST  ST U 
DEN T  U N IO N  on March 13 et 
7:30 p.m., 1746 N. Vale. David 
Cone will be speaking. Please park 
on campus A walk to the Apt. Any 
questions cell Art Mould 684-3185.

JOI HUNTimll
H m  Are a few tips for 
gettiAg A job wbeti you 
gMdtiAte. Upott leAViitf 
wichitA StAte Ottiveftity 
be mire to Beek Ati em 
plover who cam ilieet the 
lolfowbig conditions:

* You should lecelve at leest 
$700.00 take boma pay pet 
month after taxes, dnet, 

life and madleal inBmiuiee. 
Reouest legular ptpinotlona 

guam teed p o  lalaM 
for l e i ^  of employnwnL

?•

:|il
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Foreign studies 
draws range 
of interests

By KRIS CRITZER 
Staff Writer

Last in a aerict.

Because of the wide variety 
of progranu offered, students 
can find just about anything 
they’re loc^ti^ for in a program 
for study abroad, according to 
Elizabedi Gane, Director of the 
International Program at WSU.

“It is such an individual sort 
of thing,” Gane said. “Each pro
gram will be tailored to the in
dividual student.”

“Some go just because.they 
want a change. They think the 
grass is greener on the other side 
of the fence, and they just want 
to get out and see the world,” 
Gane said.

She said some students 
don’t even care what they 
study, just as long as they get 
abroad and experience the other 
culture.

“Of course, it is a great 
process for improvement, for 
finding oneself, learning how 
one can survive,” Gane ex
plained. “What this does is give 
students a new perspective on 
dieir own culture.”

Although very few WSU stu
dents take advantage of the 
programs, most of those who do 
are interested in the short 
summer sessions and the oppor
tunity to travel.

Gane said Germany seems 
to be die most popular country 
for study abroad.

The best time for a student 
to go abroad, according to 
Gane, is during the sophomore 
or junior year or while doing 
graduate work.

“It is very impractical to go 
abroad during Senior year,” 
Gane said, “because often they 
can’t fulfill their major require
ments for their degree.”

Gane said applying course 
credit received abroad to the 
records at WSU is very simple.

“No doubt a student would 
be under the auspices o f another 
c o l l ^  or university and credits 
would be registered there,” she 
said. “It would be up id  WSU to 
say which of these credits would 
be applicable to the student’s 
degree. This is what the student 
needs to determine before going 
abroad.”

Gane said usually s program 
does not want the student who 
has below a B average, or a*3.0 
grade-point average.

Gane recommends that in
terested students explain to 
their adivsor “what they would 
like to study, where, how, and 
see how it would fit a degree 
program.”

Naad help? GrfI the 
Dulrfvnin Line et 6 8 3 ^1 . 
List your penonel adi (rides, 
■Hi, Mb.1 I t  our ewIttHwerd. 
Frae • 0pm 24 houra.

Jerrj Hahn
is Back

F r L  &  Sati March 7̂  8

Get your ^ t e !7

Pure 24 karat gold (.999 fine) pendant replica of 
the big gold bars at Ft. Knox, complete with 

14 karat chain and hasp. Stock up now on pure 
gold, made more beautiful (and more valuable) 
by a brilliant diamond. $100 each, complete.

To Love Is to Qive.
Do Something Beautiful.®

Use one of our convenient charge plans 
or American Express • BankAmericard • Master Charge

>MltS
T h e  M o ll e  3 9 4 5  l o t i  H a rry  St.

Fine Jewelry Since 1910 
Phone 685-0234

Open Sunday C ^ n  Evenings
1p.m. to 6p.m. Monday thru Friday

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
17lh at Hillside Member FDIC

Getasdentifichair 
analysis. Leam the 

truth about your hair.
There's only one wav to 
find out what condition 
your hair is reafly in. 
That's a scientific hair 
dridlysis.

All you have to do is come 
in. by appointment, to 
Heads Together, and let us 
snip a sample of your hair.
We will scientifically examine 
your hair's mechanical properties

An in-depth. scientific analysis of your hair w ‘ll enable 
us to plan a prograrr to help maintain your hai'' in the 
peak of condition

Find out the real condition of your hair the scientific wav 
This service is available FREE Monday thru Thursday, 
starting March 10 thru March 24.

m E D K E N '

heads together
3023 East Douglas 

682-6515
Next to Jeans Unlimited
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